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Barter really does pay for
New Jersey businesses.
IF CASH IS KING, BARTER IS
QUEEN. The number of businesses

participating in barter is at an all-time
high. In today’s economy, virtually
every business has excess capacity in
one form or another. The Jersey Shore’s
original barter exchange for 25 years,
BarterPays!® leads the pack with close to
700 active local business-owners participating in Monmouth-Ocean Counties,
and a new territory now open in
Hudson-Bergen Counties.

A barter network is a referral-magnet, set up to facilitate
round-robin trading. Businesses find ease and flexibility
of trading with hundreds of different businesses that
participate in the Network. Members earn barter dollars
when they sell their goods and services, and pay for
purchases with their barter dollars.

BarterPays!® and its eight-member team, informally
called the “barter gals,” serve as business matchmakers
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for their members. Faye Alba, the
director of BarterPays!® shares,
“We’re so confident about the quality of our membership, that we
offer a member guarantee of complete satisfaction in the BarterPays!
Network – or we’ll exchange for
other established barter currencies.
No other barter exchange has this
confidence in the quality of its
program.”
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participating in the Network. Free advertising is also offered to all members.
Faye adds, “We work hard to drum
up business for our members and
assist them in spending their
earned dollars. We enthusiastically
recommend our quality members
to the other businesses in the Network and guide them in utilizing
their new revenue stream.”

Look what you get
when you join.

Business owners:
Sign up now and get
FREE Membership,
promotion in at least two
advertising eblasts during
your first 90 days, unlimited
advertising listings in the
business directory, plus a
copy of the BarterPays!®
Red eBook: Tips and
Solutions to Maximize your
Membership and Generate
More Cash and Barter Biz.
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BarterPays! has many members
who are in the throes of planning a
wedding, mitzvah or Sweet 16
using BarterPays! dollars. In a
happy coincidence, one bride was
thrilled when she was able to select
the same venue for her wedding
where her parents married 30 years
earlier. Her father’s accounting
firm paid for the wedding with
barter dollars earned by servicing
lots of new clients who he met
through the BarterPays!® Network.

BarterPays!® members carry a
BarterPays!® credit card when
dining at popular restaurants
throughout New Jersey, and
pay for their meal and drinks
with barter dollars debited from
their BarterPays! account. Accounting is accessible online, and allow
businesses to keep track of their
barter earnings and purchases.
BarterPays!® earns its revenues by
collecting a small commission.

In addition to conserving cash,
members typically generate cash
business as well because of referrals made outside of the Network,
and because of their new
pumped-up marketing plans. For
many members, BarterPays!® is
more than a barter exchange. It is
an indispensable tool for growing
their business.
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Why should my
business join?

•We send you customers.

BarterPays!® refers you more clients,
when your company has capacity to
accept additional business.

•Easier to keep track than
bartering on your own. This is

not direct trading, so you won’t
have concerns finding equitable
trades, or remembering who
owes what. BarterPays!® facilitates an easy and flexible process
of exchange.

•Competitive advantage.

Members patronize participating
businesses, because they save
cash when they hire someone in
their club.
•Networking. Private businessowners’ club gives you a multitude of opportunities to meet
other New Jersey companies.
•Free marketing. BarterPays!®
takes care of distribution of
members’ advertising at no cost,
and barter gals promote you to
other members, and on social
media!
•Save cash. As a member
generates barter dollars, they
begin to offset current cash
expenses, spending BarterPays!®
dollars instead.

•100% Satisfaction guarantee. Other barter exchanges

may sound the same, or use a
similar name, but BarterPays!® is
the original Monmouth-Ocean
County barter exchange for 25
years. Barter dollars are most secure in the largest barter network
at the Jersey Shore. Size matters!
•FREE to join! No fees until first
transaction. Lowest rates! No
commissions on sales.

®

#1 Business Matchmaker The Original Jersey Shore Barter Exchange ®
in New Jersey:
(732) 364-4614
We refer you
FREE signup: barterpays.com
new customers.

